Solution brief

Services your way for
HPE ProLiant series servers

Services for each stage
of your HPE ProLiant
server deployment
Digital transformation can be daunting.
You may be concerned about operational
complexity, lack of internal capabilities, and
insufficient resources. To reduce these risks,
leverage forward-looking best practices
from the experts at HPE Pointnext.
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Advisory Services
HPE’s expert advice, library of field-proven
blueprints, and IP-based methodologies get
your digital transformation journey off to a
faster start and a more successful finish than
trying to go it alone. To learn more, visit
hpe.com/us/en/services/consulting.html

Professional Services

We can help you navigate each step
of your IT transformation journey. Our
structured approach, based on standards
and proven processes, can help you
accelerate your HPE ProLiant server
deployment, the world’s most secure
industry standard servers.1

Provide the design and delivery of
enterprise digital solutions to help accelerate
time to value across the enterprise. To
learn more, visit hpe.com/us/en/services/
professional.html

What is HPE Pointnext?

Reduce complexity and unify data center,
cloud, and edge environments to enable
rapid response to challenges and
opportunities. To learn more, visit hpe.com/
us/en/services/operational.html

HPE Pointnext is an innovative IT services
organization that helps you to modernize
your legacy infrastructure to drive
rapid digital transformation across your
enterprise all on your own terms.

Operational Services
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Planning

Execution
• HPE Firmware Update Analysis
Service

N/A

Operation
• HPE Foundation Care Next Business
Day or 24x7

• HPE ProLiant System Installation
and Startup Service
• HPE Factory Express Integration
Services
• HPE Training Days
Figure 1. At-a-glance: Services from HPE Pointnext

Above are some of the recommended services
from HPE Pointnext for HPE ProLiant series
servers for each stage of the solution
lifecycle. Choose the offerings and support
duration that addresses your company’s
unique requirements. Support durations of
four and five years offer:

• Protection against future support price
increase

• Lower costs

hpe.com/pointnext

• All components in the solution to the same
level of support and duration

Learn more at

• Device support even after the device goes
out of warranty—with a single budget and
purchasing motion

Make the right purchase
decision. Click here to
chat with our presales
specialists.

Sign up for updates
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